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TO UTOOUfTO STILL THE SEAS. Æ.S&lTSïte

Medical Discovery for instance, and it’s 
cured hundreds, thousands that’re known, 
thousands thaVre unknown, and yet yours 
is an exceptional case ! Do you think that 
th#$ bit of human nature which you call 
“I is different from the other parcels of 
human nature ? <• But you don’t know my 
case.” Good friend, in ninety-nine out of a 
hundred cases, the causes are the 
impure blood—-and - that’s why “ G older, 
Medical Discovery” cures ninety-nine ou 5 
of every hundred. You may be the excep
tion* And you may not. But would you 
rather be the exception, or would you 
rather be well ? If you’re the exception it 
costs you nothing, you get your money back 
—but suppose it cures you ?

Let the “ Golden Medical

tifio preparation. They contain in a 
condensed form all the elements neces
sary to 
to the

i WALDEIÀB MIRACLE.WASMBEB9 OP THE SBA. ‘‘German 
Syrup”

O. G-loger, Druggist, Watertown, 
Wis. This is the opinion of a man 

keeps a drug store, sells all 
medicines, comes in direct contact 
with the patients and their families, 
and knows better than anyone else 
how remedies sell, and what true 
merit they have. He hears of all 
the failures and successes, and can 
therefore judge : ' “I know of no 
medicine for Coughs, Sore Throat, 

that had done such ef
fective work in my 
family as Boschee’s

Dr. R. Schifkmann, st Paul, Minn., ®°ro Throat, Writer a jadycalled

ineUnt relief in worst ca.es, and suffering from a very
where others fail Name this .........She COtlld hardly talk,
send address. and I told her about German Syrup

Subtlety may deceive you; integrity never attdvthat a few doses would give It- 
"i11* lief; but she had no confidence in

patent medicines. I told her to take 
a bottle, and if the résulte were not 
satisfactory I would make no charge 

days after she called 
it. saying®that she 

: without it in future as 
1 given her relict” ©

new life and riohuMS 
and restore shattered

Sains of Vessels Make Beperta ikss 
Its Dae 1» Storms.

When the Nova Scotian bark Montreal 
worked herilow pay Sktd harbor the other 

tifo s*Us left, the others 
‘ tr spare in a howl- 

Ÿ Htofllted that she was 
h^blBKmpsd by the use 

of oil poured through the forward closets 
after they had previously been stuffed with 
oakum so that the oil could trickle slowly 
on the sea. The effect was described as 
something wonderful, in which particular 
the report tallies with all those collected by 
the Hydrographic Office since last August. 
Big steamship* have begun to use oil as a 
matter of course now, but there are still some 
old “shellbacks ” who scorn the notion and 
believe more in hauling and belaying. They 
wouldn’t use nil any more than' Gullivers 
old captain on the Adventure, whose method 
was weird. “ First he took in hie sprftsail, 
and stood by to hand the foresail ; but mak
ing foul weather’, he handed the mizzen. The 
ship lay .broad off, so be thought it better 
spooning before the sea than trying or hull
ing. He reefed the foresail and set him, 
and hauled, off the foresheet. The helm was 
hard a-weather. He belayed the fore down- 
haul.” And then he hauled off upon the 
lanyard of the whipstaff and helped the man 
at the helm. But that was long ago and the 
poor captains yvho make nautical bisto 
now, hard)y get a qhupce to refit even t__ 
eteam siren lr BKtay the harwsepipe. And 
when the storms do bloW they generally go 
below and seek the relief that Dags of oil 
hung over the bows yield.

The list of big steamships 
used oil With success is getting longer 
every month. In the case of one ship, the 
Red Star steamship Noordland, it helped 
the crew to rescue the men on the sinking

give
blood

A Floating Island or Mystery end a Pham- 
A teas-like Bark.

Threw rose of steam has done much to rob 
UiB ueftu but there still re-
piajns a little to delight the lover of sea 

jf tafee ane mkatery. In these dull timee of 
l'peiebfur, commerce, when ships are not 
’ cokteni * with rushing from continent 

to continent at railroad speed, bat 
even force, the stormy sea to succumb 
by the ignoble pouring of oil from 
rubber bags hung at their bows, it is like 
hearing an echo from the golden days of 
Captain Marryat’sharoes to be told that in 
the Atlantic*Ocean, almost in 
track, therq has been for some months a 
floating islaijd, with tree branches and great 
reeds, thirty feet above the surface of the 
sea. That À really exists, 
exist till Sep. 19, the day on which it was 
last sighted, there can be no doubt, for four 
steamships have reported it, and the hope
lessly matter of fact United States Hydro
graphic has made a report on it, and
traced the wandering island on the pilot 
chart for November. With their usual owl
like solemnity the hydrographers have man
aged to present the story in the dry est way 
possible. Ty t hem the ocean is only a great 
blank space- on the map, neatly covered 
withcarefully measured squares and figures. 

THE ROMANTIC STORY

of the drifting island is told by them in one 
sentence filled with latitudes and longi- 
tudes. They don’t concern themselves with 
speculations ^s to where it came from or by 
what chance it started on its strange voy
age. The captains of the steamships which 
passed it also gave but meagre descriptions 
of it, but when their reports were all put 
together a fair idea of the island could be 
gathered. It was far out at sea when it 

for the first time. The captain of 
tekpiship Blue Jacket sighted 

it on July 28 in latitude 39:42 and longi
tude64:20, about 700 miles east of Halifax.

It ooverëf JMIF&n nortf, and .deemed to be 
thlcl|ly Wootfe j, W i three d,s ex tending thirty 

et above the sea level. It was visible for

A 0. P. R. Kan Relates His Wonderful 
Escape.

■elpleas With BheemaUn* nl Selaslea-
for such diseases as locomotor ataxia, neu
ralgia, rheumatism, nervous headache, 
the after effects of la grippe, palpitation of 
the heart, pale end sallow complexions 
and the tired feeling resulting from nerv
ous prostration ; all diseases depending 
upon vitiated humors in the blood, such as 
scrofula, chronic erysipelas, etc. They 
ape also a specific for troubles peculiar to 
females, such as suppressions, irregularities, 
and all forms of weakness. They build up 
the blood and restore the glow of health to 
pale and sallow cheeks. In the case of men 
they effect atadijal cure in all cases arising 
from mental worry, overwork, or excesses 
of whatever nature.

These Pills are manufactured by the Dr. 
Williams' Medicine Company, Brock ville, 
Ont., and Schenectady, N. Y., and are sold 
only in boxes bearing the firm’s trade mark 
on the wrapper, at 60 cts. a box or aix 
boxes for §2.50. Bear in mind that Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills are never sold in bulk, 
or by the dozen or hundred, and any dealer 
who offers substitutes is trying to defraud 
you and should be avoided, Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills may be had of all druggists or 
direct by mail from Dr. Williams’ Medicine 

pany from either address. The price 
at which these pills are sold makes a course 
of treatment comparatively inexpensive as 
compared with other rejaedtes or medical 
treatment.

withmorning, v 
having been ripped from her Belief Cemea After Beelers had Failed 

-The Story Cerreherated bf Waitable 
Wlfée—ea. *; * T9

Grand Valley Star. 
There are few people in this vicinity who 

do not know Mr. Thos. Most, of Waldemar. 
He has been for years the trustworthy 
section foreman of the G. P. R. in the divi
sion in which he resides and the exemplary 
life he always led has given him a respect
able status in the community. He is a 
gentleman who is thoroughly reliable, and 
when “Tom” Moss tolls you anything you 
can depend upon it every time. This by 
way of prelude to an interesting story the 
Stir has to tell. For some time past a 
great deal of novel and enteitiining liter
ature has appeared in the columns of the 
press throughout the country, giving the 
particulars of cures bordering on the mirac
ulous, in various parts of the country. 
Those who have read these narratives must 
have put them down either as clever 
and daring romances, or come to the con
clusion thac truth is indeed stranger than 
fiction. The Star must confess that it did 
not pay much attention to the rep 
miraculous cures until about a month ago, 
when it was told that a cure quite as notable 
as many of those published had been wrought 
within a few miles of Grand Valley. The fact 
is that great cures, or accidents, or tragedies 
when they occur hundreds of miles away— 
no matter how exciting or how thrilling— 
do not usually arouse more than a passing 
interest where the actors or the cental 
figures are entirely unknown. But let

«"sO nSrhfBizd, 40:12 WML After

The British ffiC

s age.
in* m our weke an ollbag tow^d ever hellth to the UM of Dr vViUi.m,' tuned 
îh\■! «BbtiaRUla. Remembering tbit MI. 'Bd»
for,t7b,’,0aM Pr«v™h;,y had been laid up with rheumatism at in-
had broken on board aft The gc»d re,sdt Uryal> for J and that there WM
was .mmediate; we.h^pedno more water ,im# lut ^.d eummer when hi.
during the gate. A fira , famjjar waa entirely missing from
thena mtxtore of fish «d oolra o.ls,.the ^ raUroad th„ Star determined to
Uw[belî?T ( . Fran-isco •“ him ">d get a confirmation of the

When the British „ P/ £ , story afloat as to the cure by the use of
reumto heavy gab» on NovemW ï.in Tlnk Pills. On «seing Mr. MoJ and getting
miAseean, and wa. hove for fonr hour. ^ factg frQm him- ». found thlt h.V.to^
m the trough °* the se , P • „ » was even more surprising than the one
ordered oakum stuffed which had been going the local rounds

ard and '»>Jship closets and filled thorn Mom had not »onl * b..n troubled with
Oil. Hereported Wma rheumatism, but sciatica of a most painful

lous effect on the sea. Along; the sh.p s s.de and had aUo ^ afflicted wit^bron-
for a good long range to windward, the^ma chitig which h. had . to d M
became smooth, the big waves seeming to chronio 
melt to nothing, and not a drop of wâter 
came aboard after that.

The steamship Werkendam, ot the Nether
lands-American Line, on October 19 used 
oil for sixteen hours with good success. She 
had been shipping largo quantities of water 
until an oil hag was hung over the weather 
side, when no more waves came aboard. The 
Waesland on October 26 had the same ex
perience. Other ships which reported much 
success in the use of oil recently were the 
steamships Teutonic, Virginia, British Em
pire, Prodano, Thuringia, Ohio, Plassey,
Lord O’Neill, British King and the sailing 
ships Wilhelmine, Lord Canning, Rebecca 
M. Walls and EL J. Libby.

who

the steamer

Discoor at least did take the risk.
l'k^ th° yoar 6°d. it will plague yon

A tree in Africa resembling the English 
oak, furnishes excellent butter that will 
keep the /ear round.

or
<9

Coughs,j
Have You Asthma?

Com
orted

Z
Dr. Harvey’s Southern Red Pine for 

coughs and colds is the most reliable and 
perfect cough medicine in the market. For 
sale everywhere.

Three may keep a secret, if two of th 
are dead.

TOO WITTY-
which have 

with A Grocer who Lost by Impedeaee.
It is not profitable for a merchant to be 

too witty ; at any rate, he should not try to 
be witty on every occasion. Not long ago, 
in a country town where there are two 
groceries in the same street, a very green- 
tow-headed, timid-looking young country
man came into one of them one afternoon, 
at a time when half a dozen villagers were 
grouped around the stove. The storekeeper 
was waiting upon some one, and paid no at
tention to the new comer.

Presently the timid young man 
'faltering, half-frightened voice :

“Do—you—keep—sweet p’tetter?”
ft No, said the storekeeper; “ we don’t 

keep ’em. We sell ’em jest as fast as we 
can 1”

Then he winked at the company around 
the stevg, wJro foiokered appreciatively. 
The* green youftg nftan said,s‘Oh 1” and went 
up to the stove and spiead out the palms of 
jugkhhnd8» *The storekeeper went on wait
ing on his other customer, and used up 
about fifteen minutes in doing so.

Then he stepped toward the green young1 
man,who was still wsrming his hands at the 
stove, and said, brusquely :

“Did you say you wanted to buy some 
sweet potatoes?” t

The young man turned slowly about and 
answered, “I—didn’t—say—I wanted—to 
buy—none ; I jest —ast—ye—-if ye kep* 
’em.”

He then warmed hie hands a few minutes 
longer. Then he walked slowly out of the 
store, remarking as he went :

“I—gueee—I’ll—go—daown the street— 
an’ —buy—me—some—sweet p’tetters 1”

The laugh around the stove was not at 
the expense of the greenhorn this time.-—

GIBBONS' TOOTHACHE OUM acts as a WOUld^
ton^orory flUHnsr.^a^ stops tooths che instant* ft few dwas seen 

the British s
When faith is lost, and honor dies, the 

man is dead. CANADA PERMANENT
MM Ml SHIMS COIMII

A.P. 641.

a distance of seven miles, and looked so 
much like solid land that it deceived the 
lookout at first. Not long afterward, on 
August 8, the steamship Letimbro passed it 
in latitude 39:26 and longitude 65, a few 
miles south of whete it was first seen. The 
captain ef this ship got a better-view of it, 
and found thaAjt was covered witipn dense 
thicket of reels, most of which were thirty 
feet high. On August 26 the steamship 
Roman Prince, a ship, by the whioh
is making a record for sighting wrecks and 
unusual things at sea, sighted the island in 
latitude 41:49 and longitude 57:39, almost 
1,000 miles northeast of New York, 
last ship to sight the strange waif was the 
steamship Ebro, which passed the island in 
latitude 45:29 and longitude 42:39, about 
1,900 miles northeast of New York, heading 
for the steamers’ track.

Plotting on the map the course taken by 
the floating island, it is found sinoe 
July 5$, when it was first observed, ft has 
drifted east-northeasfc about 1,100 miles. 
Thin was nn averageaef about qpifi mile an 
hoiifcyihncBMt may yet drift to,.European 
shores, if it dan withstand the buffeting of 
the sea. Whore"it came from, by what odd

Invested Capital, $12.000,000
Head Offloe, Taranto et.. Toronto.

The ample and Increasing resources ot this 
Company enables Its Directors to make ad* 
vanceson REAL ESTATE securities to anr 
amount, without delay, at the lowest current 
rate of interest, and on the most favorable terms 

Loans granted on improved farms and on 
productive town and city prop*

Moi tgages and Debentures 
Application may be made 
.Doraisers of tho Company or 16

J. Herbert Mas
Managing Dbetih

Î25*

said, in a

CURE.
Cere. Consomption, Cough* Cionp, Sere tho local

nHJLOH’sAgATAWRH r~— 
3%bkë^FREMEDY. mzï

I to

Its suooossfui treatment free. Bemember, 1^, 
Shiloh’s Remedies ore sold on a guarantee. f.

O
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MUCH BETTER, Kt

Thank You! Meet Remarkable An 
Ike Werld-. Mr.ü THIS IS THE UNIVERSAL TESTI

MONY of thoêe u>ho have Buffered from 
CHRONIC BRONCHITIS, COUGHS, 
COLDS, OR ANY FORM OF WAST- 
lira DISEASES, afur they have tried

Comparing the analy
sis with others, St. Leon 
is the most remarkable 
in the world. The testi

fy mony of those? know 
cured of diseases, my 

experience in its 
I, I am forced to tho 

conclusion that St, Leon 
is the most remars able 
combination of miner
als in a water in the 
world. James Gres- 
ham.analytica fchemist, 
Brooklyn.

fortune it was torn from its place to start on 
its wonderful journey, no one knows, and 
probably no one ever will.

There is another bit of romance in the 
shape of a masterless bark. With all sails 
set, but without a soul to man her or hold 
her helm, the Capella, a Norwegian bark

ABANDONED IN MIDOCRAN,

has been cruising the seas alone for a month, 
like a lost soul. With the wind for her 
captain and the seas all her own, with never 

—• -a port to make, she has roved idly about,
doubling on and crossing her tracks, as aim
lessly as a seabird. But with all her idle 
tacking to and fro, she has never gone far 
from one place. She has haunted the steam
ers’ track. Men standing night watch on 
ocean steamships racing over the curling 

have seen her suddenly appear from the 
gloom, like a great phantom, with her sails 
bellying before the wind. In the daytime 
she has been sighted forging slowly on, now 
headed this way, now that, as the shifting 
winds blew her. So she has wandered since 
jpe was abandoned on October 22. Her 
yew was taken off by the steamship Blake- 
|ioor, and .it was reported then that she 
was left in a sinking condition. The Blake- 
moor left her lurching as if she would go 
down any minute, in latitude 52 and longi
tude 31. That was about 2,300 miles north
east of Halifax, due east ot the northern 
extremity of Newfoundland, and about 
seventy miles north of the steamer track.

But she did not founder. On October 30 
she was sighted by the steamship Charle- 
mont, with fore lower topsail and main top
gallant sail set. She was then in latitude 
60:35 and longitude 31:58, seventy miles dis
tant from where she had been abandoned. 
She was directly in the steamer’s track.

She was again sighted on November 2, 
when the steamship Llandaff City passed 
her. The deserted ship was in latitude 51 and 
longitude 28, 150 miles northeast of the 
place where the Charlemont sighted her. 
She wfrs north of the steamer track then. 
Her rudder was gone, but her sails were set 
and drawing, and she was on the starboard 
track, heading again for the main steamer 
tack. Seven days after she had been pass
ed by the Llandaff City she was passed by 
the City of Berlin. She had sailed almost 
due east and was in latitude 51 and longi
tude 24,240 miles from the position where 
she had been last sighted. The steamship 
Catalonia passed her on November 13, in 
latitude 50:59 north and longitude 21:30 
west, 180 miles further east, and again in 
the steamer track.

This danger to navigation is being looked 
out for by every ship which-plies that part 
of the sea. She was apparently in fair 
condition whenever she was sighted and 
may sail the ocean for a long time before 
she sinks or is broken up by the waves. 
Perhaps some shift of the wind blowing 
steadily for many days will drive her in 

equented part of the
she may drift, a lonely ghost of a ship, for 
many years# She may discover the dream
ed of open sea around the pole, or, going 
south, sail among islands of spice and ever
lasting summer, peacefully and dreamily, 
until other generations come upon her, a 
elic of a forgotten past.

THE PATIENT’S STORY.

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

“ What you have heard is quite true,” 
said Mr. Moss in reply to our query, “I 
have used Dr. Williams* Pink Pills witfo 
wonderful results. For years I had been 
a sufferer from rheumatism and bronchitis 
and had come to look upon both as chronic. 
Last spring I met with farther trouble, 
when I had the misfortune to be afflicted 
with a severe attack of sciatica. I became 
so bad that I was laid up, and for some 
weeks was unable even to move. Many ot 
the men on the line can tell yon of the con
dition I was in. There was an accident on 
the road and I had to be carried to a hand 
car that I might be brought to the scene of 
the occurrence, in order that a proper re
port might be made to the railway author
ities. I believe I would still have been 
helpless in my house, or perhaps with the 
silent majority, if a friend had not told me 
of the great merits of Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills and urged me to try them. All other 
remedies had failed, physicians 
tirely unable to cure me, and I had given

despon
Rainey, of Grand Valley,
Pmk Pills to me. I 
hope that they would benefit me, but 
drowning men clutch at straws, and that 

frame of mind when I purchased 
of Dr. Williams’ Pink

1 WK.
Another Irish Victory-

Over the door of a certain country public- 
painted the picture of two asses, 
bich is inscribed : “When shall we 

three meet again ?”
pat, who was just returning from work, 

scythe over shoulder, happened to notice the 
picture, and gazed intently at it for some

The landlord, seeing him from the window 
above, put his head out and asked what 
waa the matter.

“Faith, and Oi say (see) it now,’ Pat ex
claimed. “I say it. I wondered where 
the third »as had got to !”

ÎV.
house is 
underw

St. Leon Mineral Water
jy Co., Ltd.. Branch office, 

vv 449 Yonge Street,

MUSIC.
Of Pure Cod Liver Oil and

HYPOPHOSPHITES 
—Off Lime «m* Soda. »

IT 18 ALM08T AS PALATABLE 
AS MILK. IT IS A WONDERFUL 
FLESH PRODUCER. It i$ ueed and 
endorsed by Physician». Avoid all 
imitation» or oubetttuHone. Sold by 
all Druçylêt» at SOe. and $1.00. 

SCOTT * BO WNE, Belleville.

Sheet Music, Music Books, Guitars 
Banjos, Violins, Accordéons and all kihd 
of Band Instruments. The largest stock in 
Canada to choose from.

Get our prices before purchasing elsewhere 
— and save money.

Death of a Distinguished Cavalry Officer.
The death has been reported of Major 

General C. Vanbrugh Jenkins, who joined 
the Bengal Light Cavalry in 1839 at the age 
of seventeen. While still a coronet, he took 
part in the Afghan war of 1842 under Gen
eral Pollock, being at the forcing of the 
Khyber Pass, the relief of Jellalabad and in 
all the fighting up to the reoccupation of 
Cabul, and including the cavalry charge in 
the Tezeen Valley, the war in the Gwalior 

paign of 1843-4, and waa present at 
the battle of Maharajopore in the Sutlpj 
Campaign of 1846, including Aliwal, and in 
the Punjaub War of 1848 9, taking part in 
the battle of Chillia.il. Wallah.and Goojerat. 
Becoming lieutenant-colonel in 1862, he had 
command of the Bengal European Cavalry, 
transformed into the 19th Hussars, retiring 
from the regiment in 1877, when he was 
granted the rank of major-general. General 
Jenkins, who was in receipt of a reward for 
distinguished service, died last Saturday at 
Cruckton Hall, Salop, at tho age of seventy

tHis Final End-
He had worried through the cholera, the 

measles and the mumps,
And had attempted suicide-been saved by 

stomach-pumps ;
And then to cap the climax, ho wed a 

woman vain,
Who sent him out to match some silk—he 

was never seen again.

ITIOR SUBSCRIPTION BOOBS. BIBLES 
JF ASI» ALBUMS, write to William Briggs, 
Publisher, Toronto

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.
WHALEY, ROYCE & CO.,

188 YONQE STREET TORONTO, ON

were en-

up in despair. You can imagine the 
naent condition I was in when Mr.

mentioned 
had little

SITUATIONS VACANT-For hundreds o
Dro„rh?;%^n^^m»"1,"TasrrhtL"‘l
Book-keeping, Arithmetic. Penmanship. Typo 
writing, etc. Address College of Correspond 
ence, Toronto. ILESD

Why be troubled with PILES. EX- 
H TERNAL OR INTERNAL, FISSURES, ULCER-tosps

perfectly invaluable. It Never Fails, even in 
cases of longstanding. PRICE $1.00 at Druggists 
Bent by mail on receipt ot price by addressing 
CLARK CHEMICAL CO.. 186 Adelaide St.Weit. TORONTO.

Cam
He Wished He Gould.

the first supply 
Pills. I had not used the Pink Pills long 
when I began to find relief and this natural
ly made me hopeful, and I persevered in 
their use until the cure was complete. The 
change wrought in me by Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills is as delightful as it is marvellous, 
and for the first time in years I find myself 
free from pain.' I was weak, helpless and 
hopeless—doctor and other remedies had 
done me no good, but Pink Pills have re
stored me to health and strength. The 
sciatica disappeared, the rheumatism went 
with it, but stranger still, I am cured of the 
bronchitis I had come to regard as incurable. 
I sav stronger still, because I notice that in 
the list of ailments for which Dr. Williams 
claims his remedy beneficial, bronchitis is 
not mentioned, and this forces me to the 
conclusion that Pink Pills have even more 
marvellous properties than they have been 
credited with. My case seems almost in
credible but there are so many here who are 
witnesses of my cure that even the most 
sceptical must be convinced, and I firmly 
believe Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills will cure 
any trouble with which man is afflicted. 
This may seem to be enthusiasm, but I 
have the right to be enthusiastic after what 
they have done for me, and I strongly urge 
those afflicted with sickness of any kind to 
try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills—the greatest 
of modern medicines.”

Mr. Moss’ narrative was certainly of ab
sorbing interest, particularly as the report
er knew he was not a man who would exag
gerate foots.

The story of the case was corroborated

Moss to the hand-car when taken to the 
scene of accident above mentioned and also 
Mr. $uchanan, the popular 0. P. R. agent. 
The reporter returned to Grand Valley 
fully satisfied as to the great curative prop
erties of Dr. Williams’ wonderful discov
ery.

The Star interviewed the druggists of 
Grand Valley, and had the same answer 
from all, Pink Pills are the best selling and 
most popular remedy in their stores, and 
the sales are constantly increasing. Mr. 
Erskine, of Dr. Hopkins’ drug store, and 
Mr. Stuckey, of Mr. Beith’s establishment 
told the Star they were amazed at the great 
and growing demand for Dr. Williams’ 

If the remedy is as pop 
other parts as it is in and around 
Valley great indeed must be the good ac
complished by this famous cure.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are not a 
ont medicine in the sense in which 
term is usually understood, but a scien-

IF YOU WOULD SAVE TIME AND MONEY
BUY A

NEW WILLIAMS SEWING
Principal Smith is one of the wisest end 

kindest of teachers, but now and then his 
watchfulness makes him over-suspicions.

In the geography class the other day his 
eye fell upon a boy who seemed to be eating
BO™tao1k8Williams,” said the master, stern- 
ly, " take that piece of candy out of your 
mouth at once.”

To his astonishment a giggle went round 
the room, as the next instant poor Jack 
answered : “ I can’t, sir ; its a gum boil.

CURE GUARANTEED

Agents everywhere.

Valuable treatise and two bottles of medicine s»nt Free to 
any Sufferer. Give Express and Post Office address. T. A. 
SLOCUM » CO.. 18» West Adelaide Street. Toronto, Ont

She Was Used to It- GoJly^

TRUSS

DO YOU IMAGINE
Thatpeople would have been regularly using 
our Toilet Soaps since 1845 (forty-seven long 
years! if they had not been GOOD I Tho public 
are not fools and do not continue to buy goods 
unless they aro satisfactory.

“ So,” snarled the father, “ you have ask
ed my daughter to marry you< and having 
gained her consent, you come to me for 
mine?” “That’s about the dimensions of 
it, ” resppnde4. the young man, bravely. 
“ Do you know, sir, that I have no money 
and can give her nothing?” The young man 
patted the old one on the back encouraging
ly “ That’s all right, old fellow,’ he said, 
“ neither have I, so the change will not 
prove a serious shock to her. What do you 
say ? Is it a go?” It went

The secret of success is constancy to pur
pose. ________________ __________

I Had Goitre
Or swellings In the neck 
since I was 10 years old ; 
am now 62. I used 

' Hood’s Sarsaparilla re
cently and the swelling 
has entirely disappeared 
It has been very trouble
some. When I began I 
was feeling so discour. 
aged with the goitre and 
rheumatism I felt that 

Mrsa Sutherland, j would as soon be dead 
as alive. Whenever I caught cold I co 
walk two blocks without fainting. Now I am 
free from it all and I can truly recommend 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. I received a letter from 
Mrs. Jennie Bigelow, now of Fremont, Mich., 
asking if my testimonial in behalf of Hood s 
Sarsaparilla was true; I replied it was, and sent 
particulars. I have another letter from her 
thanking me very much for recommending

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
and stating that she also has been cured.” 
Mrs. Anna Sutherland, Kalamazoo, Mich.

Hood-8 Pills »*•
Fills. They aeetit digestion and cure besdacb*. +

m
p BITS'

or Shoo that 
not fit. Why punish your 
self in attempting to form 
your foot to a boot or shoe.

ws IMPROVED THE LAST 20 YEARS 
HOTHING BETTER UNDER THE SDH

RUPTUREWo make our 
Boots and Shoes 
from twotosixdifMany children, many cares ; no children 

no felicity.
Influence is the exhalation of character.
One value of cold storage is in keeping 

potatoes for seed from sprouting. I hen 
when planted they sprout at once, and tne 
sprouts are much more vigorous.

Mrs. John McLean writes, from Barrie 
Island, Ont., March 4, 1889, as follows: “I 
have been a great sufferer from neuralgia 
for the last nine years, but, being advised, 
to try St. Jacobs Oil, can now heartily ei.- 
dorse it as being a most excellent remedy 
for this complaint, as I have been greatly 
benefited by its use.”

Pine. Cmmakieut by mail, kewtueh
Correct and Cheap.

Bend Stamp far IBuatrsted Bool
. OT.TTT

Ioicioal Mackmut. 134 Kuo Street W„ TORONTO

uld not
OAsk for the J. D. King & Co., Ltd., perfect fit 

ting goods, and be happy.
John Bull Steel Plate Range.fljme unfr ocean where KOFF NO MORE

WATSONS’ COUCH DROPS
WILL GIVE POSITIVE AND INST

ANT RELIEF TO THOSE SUFFERING 
FROM COLDS, HOARSENESS, SORE 
THROAT, ETC., AND ARE INVALUABLE
to Orators and vocalists. R. a
T. W. STAMPED ON EACH DROP. THT THEM

the belt after-dinner

^^f Have You
Vatarrh

I CURE FITS !e WITHOUT AH EQUAL. •
rrjACOBsoiTj L

trade mark^I

remHvHUiN

Valuable treatise and bottle of medicine sent Free to any 
RMT'"M.Cl'eisfw«t Adcinde SUwt.CToronto. Ont

CURES
RHEUMATISM, 

NEURALGIA, 

LUMBAGO,

sciatica,

Sprains, Bruises, Burns, Swellings.
t'ME CHARLES A. VOCELER COMPANY, Baltimore, Md. 

Canadian Depot: TORONTO, ONT.

ÉIÜCURES mtP«o, gSi Dr.CLsnX'S CATARRH CURE,

ofnameand P.O. Address — —rS.rFREE «
186 AdoMde 8trect We* OUM CHffllüÆ MÜ.IttoSflf.War. TOfiQKTO.

ASTHM Aislesular in 
Grand

Pink Pills.
FOR COAL AND WOOD.

EVBB1A8T1R#LATEST AND BEST.
Price UNBREAKABLE.

Be sure and see 
Ing any other.

Manfd by E. * C, Cinruej’ C«„ Torn

the ^elegant store before buf

f

£ )


